
MONDAY EVENING,

GRAMMAR GRADE
MEN START SOON

Over ZOOO WillGo This Week
* For Special Training

For the Army

PHEASANTS TO
BE BOUGHT UP

State Game Commission Pro-
viding For Propagation

Work

Pennsylvania will this week make
Its greatest mobilization of young

men with grammar school educa-
tion and with an aptitude for me-
chanics under the draft law and
probably 2,000 such men will be
sent on August 15 to Pittsburgh,
Erie and Easton for training to tit
them for mechanical work in the
Army. Almost a like number have
been given such instruction in Phil-
adelphia. Pittsburgh, Lancaster.
Erie, Cambridge Springs, State Col-
lege and other places.

Of the men who will go August

15 under the special calls, over 1,500
will go to the University of Pitts-
burgh alone, 412 going to Lafayette
College. Their instruction will be

rushed so that they may be fitted
early in the fall for service.

The state has completed sending
doctors who were called under the
draft to go to Columbus Barracks
and reports as to the number will be
available soon. This was the first
draft made on doctors.

This week and next efforts will be ;
bent to get ready in every district
in the state the 10,000 white men ,
called for Camp Lee, who are to
start in the week of August 26. In
addition, almost 900 colored men for
Camp Lee and 1.400 white men for j
special training at Camp Greene will;
be made ready. The latter are to
go August 30.

DID NOT TAKE POISON"
At the Harrisburg Hospital it was

said yesterday that Elmer Miller, the
draftee, who was rushed there from |
the railroad station when it wast

thought he drank poison, apparently-
had rtot taken any poison, as none;
was found in his stomach. The man i
will likely be sent to Camp Wads-,
worth for court martial.

C. L. JENNINGS ENLISTS
Ch ritian L. Jennings, 7 South

Front street, son of William Jen-i
nings, was one of the last Harris-1
burgers to enlist at the Harrisburg,
recruiting station before the order
to stop recruiting arrived. He - s
the third son of Mr. Jennings in the (
service of the United States.

ARREST ALLEGED DESERTER
Police Sergeant Bell, of the Mid-

dletown depot police, Saturday night
arrested John Porellio asa deserter.'
Bell says Porellio is wanted by a
Hartford draft board.

"Aching Bones, Tired Feel-
ing, No Life, All Gone,''

Says J. Guy Bowman
"I had a bad cold, felt tired, i

could scarcely move along, and was
barely able to work at my trade,"
says J. Guy Bowman, of 149 River'
street, Middletown. Pa.

"I worked at the shoe factory, j
My samptoms were aching bones,
tired feeling, and was lifeless and
listless. A feeling of malaria or
ague.

"I have used three bottles of Ton- i
all purchased at 'Whitman's Phar->
inacy. Middletown. and after using;
it I now feel fine, and do my work
witu pleasure.

On account of the great benefit l
I received from Tonall, after taking j
only three bottles, I gladly recom- :
mend Tonal!, for I know it will do
all it claims to do, and any person
who has not used Tonall does not'
realize what they are missing?for j
the roots, herbs and barks have cer- :
tainly a wonderful effect. I am,
twenty-eight years old. too young
to be knocked out yet. but by the
use of Tonall I have no fear now
for years to come."

This testimonial was given Au-
guts 3. 191 S.

Tonall is sold at Gorgas' Drug
Store. Harrisburg. and at the Hcr-
shey Department Store, Hershev, Pa.

CORNS
\u25a0 > W*M H \u25a0 BUNIONS
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Immediate Relief?2s cents

GORGAS DRUG STORES | !
UNDERTAKER 1741

Chas. H. Mauk
PRIVATE AMBULANCE lUU.NK*

Mechanics burg. Pa.. Aug. 12.?N0
definite clue as to the whereabouts
of William Porter, who has been
missing from his home in East
Coover street, since Thursday night,
has been found. Porter, who is aged

j about 50 years und was employed
'at the J. k. Hinkel Manufacturing"
Company plant, comptatned of the
effects of the extreme heat on
Thursday night and started to take
a walk. Shortly after 9 o'clock his
daughter, who was returning from
a mission down Main street, met

her father, spoke to him. and went
home, supposing he would soon re-
turn from his walk. Instead, that
was the last seen of Mr. Porter, al-
though searching parties were insti-
tuted that same night, when he
failed to put in an appearance, and
the entire countryside scoured.

Police of this place and Harris-
burg have been notified, and yester-
day Boy Scouts started out early in
the hope of locating the unfortunate
man. whom it is thought was af-
fected by the-heat and wandered off.
It is said that he was seen in a store
in Bowmansdale on Friday night,
but that when addressed hastily left
without replying. Nothing more
definite has been heard and his fam-
ily are consumed with anxiety.

Mr. Porter has a son in the serv-
ice of the United States.

RETURNS TO SERVICE
Dale Smitl\, son of A. D. Smith,

Lebanon, who was furloughed from
the English army recently because
of shell shock, left for Canada where
he will resume his position. He is an
officer.

Captured by fiuns, Is
Rescued in Few Hours

Thrilling adventures of a local
i soldier in the overseas force have just

; been learned in a letter received by

\u25a0Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Clark, of Hall-

man's farm, near Enola, from their
son. Private Abraham Clark. SSth In-
fantry. who enlisted in Baltimore in
December. 1917, and sailed across in
May.

I According to the letter. Young

jClark was a member of a detachment
> of Americans that made an attack
against the German trenches on JulvJ

I 23. With fourteen other members of
,his company, he was captured by the
! Germans and held seven hours. He
i says that during that time he did
not receive any treatment for his

' wounds, which he had received in
the attack before he was captured.

!He was held by the Germans until
' another sortie of the Americans was
) made, and the Germans who held
him and his companions captive
were captured by the Americans.

He is now at a base hospitals in
Paris, where he is recovering from
his wounds.

Penna. Backlot Gardens
Reap $30,000,000 in Food

Washington. Aug. 12.?Back yards

and vacant lots will be found by the

end of the year to have added 330.-
000,000 worth of food products to
the usual amount in Pennsylvania,

| according to the estimates of the
\u25a0 national war garden commission.
'There are 295,000 war gardens scat-

tered through the state.
Business and manufacturing firms

are especially commended for their
interests and efforts in the work.
Canning and drying is relied on to
insure that none of this increasing
food supply shall go to waste.

Canning and drying manuals have
been sent throughout the state.

\u25a0 among them to Ina B. Lindman, of
' the achievements clubs, board of
: education. Philadelphia, from whom
I information is available.
|

Pershing Orders 1,000,000
Watches in Switzerland

Geneva. Switzer<lmd. Aug. 12.
The headquarters of the American
expeditionary forces in France has
crdered one million watches from
Sw.ss firms for the use of the Amer- |
ican troops operating in France.

The order is welcomed by the
i Swiss watch industry which has been
in a precarious condition.

MECHANICSBURG
MAN IS MISSING

William Porter Left Home
Thursday Evening; Find

No Trade of Him

> Late estimates are that approxl- I
. ; mately S.OOO ringnecked pheasants

' j will be available to be sent out next
' ; spring by state game authorities. It
? j was expected tfcat 10,000 could be
I procured, but the demand for them

, has grown so rapidly that the state j
will not get more than 8.000. Prl- '
vate preserve owners will put out
more and good returns are being
made on the hatchings of eggs sent
out. Efforts to secure ruffed grouse
to stock state preserves have been
unsuccessful. Every one having the
grouse wants to hang on to them,

jIt is hoped that the quail desired
\u25a0 can be secured next season.

Wholesale confiscations of arms
. have been made in homes of foreign-
*

ere in Schuylkill, Carbon and Lu-
! zerne counties by state game officers
junder the alien gun law. These raids

| were made in the anthracite region

| and were not only a good game pre-
; caution, but generally held here to
I have been a wise war move. The
1anthracite region is not as well
icleared up of gun-carrying aliens' as
the >Vestern and southwestern sec-
tions. where game officers have been
busy. These activities will diminish

! the number of illegal hunters ma-
i terially.

Sales of hunters' licenses have
been made already in some counties

\u25a0 where the arm bands were sent. The
jmen who like to get their licenses
early have been right on the job
and the state will get a pretty fair-
sized amount of income this fall

, from hunters, enough to insure
. some additional work in propagation

jnext year.

TENINE AND TROTSKY
FLEE FROM MOSCOW;

' (Continued From First Page) j
: Tageblatt of Berlin. He announces!
i that the Czeeho-Slovak forces have"
increased from 7,500 to 300.000 and;
are being reinforced by Serbians.

I Cossacks ar.d counter revolutionists.

London, Aug. 12.?The anti-Bolshe-
vik movement in Russia is growing

| rapidly, the Bolshevik Soviet organiz-
; ation has virtually gone to pieces, and
; Nikolai Lenine. the Premier, and Leon i
! Trotzky. his War Minister, intend to j
flee to Germany should the situation i

i become too serious, according to re-j
: cent Hussion newspapers, the Ex-1
! change Telegraph correspondent at ,

I Copenhagen telegraphs.
The Petrograd newspapers Isvestia j

jis quoted by the correspondent as
saying that at several points "in that '

| part of Russia not occupied by the j
enemy" counter-revolutionary move- j
ments have broken out in a number |
of towns. The Bolshevik Soviets have 1

I been overthrown in these places and

I
replaced by councils consisting of
representatives of the Mensheviki, or
moderates,

i In *he city of Kezao. the newspaper
adds, the widely known Bolshevik j
leader Olschinsky has been killed. 1
while there has been great bloodshed j
among the Bolsheviki in the Nov- i

i gorod and Russian districts.

Copenhagen. Aug. 12.?The German
, embassy at Moscow will remove im-
mediately to Pskov, owing to condi-

Itions in Moscow, according to advices
from Berlin to-day. ?

(Pskov is 162 miles southwest of
- Petrograd and approximately 4001

. miles nearly direct west of Moscow.) '
;! Owing to traffic conditions, it is |

\u25a0 j said, the embassy willbe compelled to

travel byway of Petrograd. Helsing-

i, tors. Finland and thence to Reval. on
;' the Esthonian coast, and to its des-

! lination.

I Yaldivostok, Aug. 12.?Four com-
? | panies of French soldiers and one of t

Annamites from China and Indo- j
: China have arrived here headed by j

? Commandant Mallet. A company of i
, Czecho-Slovak soldiers, with a band.

greeted them.

TO LEAVE FY>R CAMP
Clarence H. Noggle. J. P. Samuel.

' William Hart and John F. Wynn
! sergeants at the Harrisburg reeruit-
j ing station, will go to the officers
i training school Wednesday.

FINE FOR YOUR STOMACH

Tnke Hereford* Arid Fhonphatr
There is nothing better for nausea. '

? sick headache, insomnia or indiges-'
tion ?Advertisement.

?i??l
THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

The Croix de Guerre
Was Pinned on a JjLV

Globe Uniform in France
Harrisburg rejoices in the achievement of Lieut. ) <<\u25a0

} William NicCreath, the first Harrisburg officer to be \
decorated for bravery in action. ill

The brave b°ys from Harrisburg don't know the meaning of the MllilKW/word fear ?nor can they understand the word "retreat." It wouldn'tbe surprising if all 'our boys" came back decorated with the coveted

Our busy I nu'orm Department is fairly humming these days.GLOBE UNIFORMS are known in every camp in the U. S.?their {

smart, snappy appearance and the superb hand-tailoring appeal to ev- ,f / \
ery well-dressed officer?they make him look the part. l|jt .j|
Serge Uniforms .. $35 to SSO Palm Beach Uniforms, S2O I®WW Ufl
Gabardine Uniforms .'.' $ 12.50 Moleskin Uniforms .. S2O 1
EngUsh Bedford Sd Breeches, Khaki

to *2O
Cotton Gabardine Uniforms," Hike Coats #-° Bw

$22.50 Trench Raincoats ... $25 *

Everything For Camp or Field Service Is Here
HatS BT/ CaP s

?

Insignia Telescopic CotsHat Cords Bedding Rolls Belts BlanketsComfy Kits Air Mattresses Pistol Holsters Air Pillows

THE GLOBE

CONSTABLES IN ,

TOILS OF LAWS
Fail to Enforce the Dog Li-
cense Code and Get Arrested

bv the State Police

Rigorous meth-

\\\ mfnt °* the P r °"

state dog license
0O(le 191' have
been adopted fc>

I branches of the

una slate government
which are co-op-

Wr? jlera ting in rural
counties and In

hau ,i aoxen districts constables
; have been arrested for failing to kill
! dogs whose owners refused to license
'them. This is the first time in years
iin which the state has gone after

\ the men charged with administering
! law for failing to do BO and several
convictions have been obtained.
Owners who decline to license their
dogs have also been prosecuted and
in some cases the dogs were also
shot.

State policemen and game protec-
tors have made raids upon commun-
ities largely inhabitated by aliens
and shot dogs and confiscated guns,
but have had more trouble in some
farming districts where farmers
have refused to register dogs and
fail to keep them penned up at night.
The code was enacted largely to
stimulate sheep raising. The law
against aliens having guns and dogs
is a separate one.

In addition to the "officers, agents

of the State Department of Agricul-
ture have been moving against peo-
ple where the registering of dogs for
licenses has been little obeyed, but
where complaints of raids on sheep
have been made.

For More Militia.?Half a tfozen
projects for increasing the State Re-
serve Militia have been heard of in
inquiries made here as to proposed
legislation in the face of the fact
that if the new draft limits are en-
acted most of the men in the state
organization will have to register for
federal service. One more infantry
regiment and additional cavalry are
urged, while, if artillery can be ob-

tained. that branch of the service
will be asked. No state' government
program has been outlined yet.

Miner. After Button ?Chief Button,

of the Department of Mines, is suf-
fering as did his predecessor from at-
tacks of miners. A recent speech by
the chief has stirred up coal cutters

and yesterday a meeting at Kulp-
mont drew up resolutions which were
forwarded to Governor Brumbaugh
demanding his removal. The gover-
nor is away on his vacation and no
one knows what he will do about it.

Attending Meeting?State officials
will attend the convention of the
Typographical Union at Scranton this
week. Governor Brumbaugh was an-
nounced some time ago as one of the
speakers.

Snyder Complimented Auditor-
General Snyder is getting compli-
ments from Republican and Demo-
cratic papers alike for the manner
in which he is gathering in the state

revenue, especially as it has been
without any brass band methods and
yet has broken all records.

Bridge Bids?The bids Jor construc-
tion of the Falls and Laceyville
bridges will be opened at the office
of the Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings to-morrow and possibly an
award will be made in each case if
prices are right.

Ta Attend Matches?Adjutant-Gen-
eral Frank D. Beary will attend the
rifle matches at Mt. Gretna during
the week. The matches opened to-
day.

Mr. Little Dead?Richard Little,

editor of the Scrantonian, a weekly
newspaper published at Scranton. and
well known to many here, is dead

[ at his home in Clark's Summit.
To Attend .Matehen?Adjutant-Gen-

the oldest reports about a violation
of game an£ fish laws came to the
city to-day and it is not known which
law the culprit shattered. He was
arrested by a game warden while
shooting fish. The man was sitting
in a boat on the Susquehanna in
Bradford county and when a fish came
along he shot him with a double
barreled shot gun. He had shot eight
when the warden broke up the sport.

Inquiry Into Wnter?Acting Com-
missioner Royer has sent men to

Freeland to make an inquiry into
the water supply. There have been
some outbreaks of disease which have
made trouble lately.

Visiting the Shore?State Treasurer
H. M. Kephart has been spending a
few days at the seashore.

Glenn a Captain?Dofiald Glenn,
former member of the House from
Venango, has been commissioned a
captain in the National Army.

Mean Business On Substitutes?
Agents of the state dairy and food
commissioner are making a very vig-
orous round up of people who are
selling egg substitutes and a number
of arrests are likely in the larger
cities. Similar inspections are be-
ing made of the cattle feeds being
sold.

Mosqultoe* Go?The reports from
Philadelphia are to the effect that
the mosquito nuisance in the vicinity
of the shipyards Is well nigh wiped
out through the work done under di-
rection of the Department of Health.

Up to Compnny?Officials of the
Public Service Commission said to-
day that the complaint against the
new steam rates of the Harrisburg
Light and Power Company was now
up to the company to meet, the com-
plaint having ben sent to it for an-
swer under the rules of the commis-
sion. The commission Is also await-
ing any further movements In the jit-
ney situation, having filed its orders.

ilumius'i Big Payment County
Treasurer S. Mark Mumma to-day

paid the State Treasury J13.248.23
representing mercantile and similar
taxes collected in this county.

To Dlscnii Problem*?A series of
important conferences on employment
of women and minors in various
branches of war industry and regard-
ing steps being taken to promote
safety has been arranged to be held
at Philadelphia this week. To-mor-
row members of the State Industrial
Board and Commissioner L. R. Palmer
will meet with officers of the women's
and children's labor division of the
Federal government and Wednesday
the State Industrial Board will have
a session to consider reports on in-
dustrial conditions, while Thursday

Insurance and compensation officials
will discuss safety and prevention

work.
Borough Complain? The boroughs

of Kingston. Dorranceton and Wyom-
ing to-day brought bsfore the Public
Service Commission complaint against
the new rates of the Luzerne County
Gas and Electric Company, and the
Bedford-Fulton Telephone Company
complained that the Chapman's Run
Mutual Telephone Company was
about to parallel its lines. An un-
usual complaint was entered by the
Jones 8c Laughlln Steel Company.
Pittsburgh, which charged that the
Equitable Gas Company had refused
to allow it a discount of $8,889,06 be-
cause the check mailed in payment of

I a monthly bill of qver |120,000 hadj
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been lost In the mail* and never de-,
llvered and claimed that the aecond
check came after the discount period
had expired.

AddresarU Meeting?Adjutant-Gen-
eral Beary made the patriotic address
at the meeting at Waldheim near
Alientown Saturday.

Elliott Rodgers
Dies in Pittsburgh

Hord reached Harrisburg to-day
of the death at Pittsburgh of Ex-
Senator Elliott Rodgers, of that city,
well-known to many residents of thiscity. Mr. Rodgers, who was born in
1565. came of an old Allegheny county
family and after being: admitted to
the bar of his county came here asan officer of the corporation bureau
of the Department of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth in 1890. He
was solicitor of Pittsburgh. Jugde ofcommon pless court and senator.Of late years Mr. Rodgers has beenpracticing Jaw in Pittsburgh. He

was a brother of J. Franklin Rodgers, i
executive clerk under William A.
Stone and part of the Pennypacker
term.

HARVEY TO DHII.L
Captain L. V. Harvey, of the Har-

rlsburg Reserves, will be at the Is-
land to-night to drilT any men of
draft age who may wish instruction.
Captain F. H. Hoy. Jr.. will name a
detail for Wednesday night. Men
wishing instruction should report at
7.30.

DISTURBANCE: IN* STKEI/TON
QUELLED BV POLICE

Several soldiers from the govern-
ment works near Kllddletown and a
number of cotorcd men figured In a
disturbance at Front and Jefferson
streets, Steelton, Saturday night,
which held up traffic for an hour
and at times threatened bloodshed.
The negroes are said to have gran-
ished knives and revolvers. A large
crowd gathered, but was scatteredby the borough police and the sol-
diers.

To Dedicate Open-Air
School on October 11

j Formal dedication of the new
i open-air school at Fifth and Emer-
ald streets, \rtll be held on October
11, according to plans of a special
committee of the city board of
school directors. While no defintto
program has been arranged it is llke-

I ly that a number of leading medical
I experts will be Invited to be present
I and some of them will be listed for
I addresses. Recently when two school
survey experts were In the city they
told Harrisburg officials that the
lopen-alr school was equal'to the
finest In the country and one of the
first buildings of its kind to he espe-
cially designed-, built and equipped
for that branch of educational work.

It is also planned to have corner-
stone laying ceremonies in the near
future at the new Thomas A. Edison
Junior High school at Nineteenth
and Chestnut streets. Steady progress
is being made in the construction of
this structure.

City Receives Reply to
Bastile Day Message

The following: answer to the mes-
sage of friendship and greeting to

the French people sent-by Harrisburg

on July 14. Bastile Day, has been re-

ceived by Mayor Kelster from
French Ambassador Jusserand:

"The President of the French re-
public has asked me to transmit to
you his heartfelt thanks for your
message of congratulation to tho
people of France on the occasion of
tho 14th of July which he deeply ap-
preciated.

"It gives me particular pleasure
to have to fulfill such an agreeable
mission to you, and to do so at a
time when the news arriving from
day to day as to what we are doing
together over there, betokens the
definite fall of the upholders of des-
potism. The day may be uncertain;
the fact is not." .i

I Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator?-Ad.

\u25a0

"The Live Store" . "Always Reliable" ?

We have seen demonstrations time and
again in overwhelming crowds who respond to our
announcements and have confidence in our advertising: and mer-
chandise; but of all the events promoted by this "live store" our

* semi annual

I Mark-Down Sale j
I Where Everything in Our Entire Stock Is Reduced, Except Collars |

Is the most remarkable thing we or our customers
have ever witnessed. Saturday was without a doubt the very largest
day in the history of our store, so large indeed that when the day's total was compiled
it was scarcely believable even to ourselves that such a tremendous amount of ca*b
could be taken in on a single day in a store the size of Doutrichs.

We occupy a floor space of only 1210 §
feet, but the average amount of money "taken in" \u25a0
per foot during the day would be considered a tremendous day by
very large stores in the "Big City" such crowds of enthusiastic I
buyers came here Saturday that it was absolutely impossible to
wait on everybody

ITI be in next week said many of our customers,
you're "too busy" today "I'llbe back"?these are the remarks that
were heard all day and we apologize for our inability to serve you but appreciate im-
mensely the kind co-operation that prompts you to "come again" this will be another
busy week and we advise you to come at once to this greatest of all clearance sales
where you can buy merchandise at "less" in many cases than we can buy the same
merchandise from the manufacturer

I Everything Reduced, Except Collars I
1 All Shirts Hosiery Underwear I
I Neckwear Pajamas I
I Sweaters Trousers Boys' Clothing I

1 Hart Schaffner Kuppenheimer I
I & Marx Clothes
I "Spend and Save"?This Is Your Opportunity

I 304 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA.
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